Books for Older Children

2016 (64th) Turning 15 on the road to freedom: my story of the 1965 Selma Voting Rights March -- Lowery 323.1196 L953t

2015 (63rd) The girl from the tar paper school: Barbara Rose Johns and the advent of the civil rights movement -- Kanefield JOHNS B J62K

2014 (62nd) Sugar -- Rhodes

2013 (61st) We've got a job: the 1963 Birmingham Children's March -- Levinson 323.11 L578W

2012 (60th) Sylvia & Aki -- Conkling

2011 (59th) A long walk to water: based on a true story -- Park F P20/

2010 (58th) Marching for freedom: walk together, children, and don't you grow weary -- Partridge

2009 (57th) The surrender tree: poems of Cuba's struggle for freedom -- Engle 808.1 En35s

2008 (56th) We are one: the story of Bayard Rustin -- Brimner

2007 (55th) Weedflower -- Kadohata

2006 (54th) Let me play: the story of Title IX, the law that changed the future of girls in America -- Blumenthal

2005 (53rd) With courage and cloth: winning the fight for a woman's right to vote -- Bausum

2004 (52nd) Out of bounds: seven stories of conflict and hope -- Naidoo F N143ou

2003 (51st) Parvana's journey -- Ellis

2002 (50th) The other side of truth -- Naidoo

2001 (49th) Esperanza rising -- Ryan F R957e

2000 (48th) Through my eyes -- Bridges BRIDGES B B764B

1999 (47th) Bat 6 -- Wolff
1998 (46th) Habibi -- Nye
1997 (45th) Growing up in coal county -- Bartoletti
1996 (44th) The well: David's story -- Taylor F T2165w
1995 (43rd) Kids at work: Lewis Hine and the crusade against child labor -- Freedman HINE B H588F
1994 (42nd) Freedom's children: young civil rights activists tell their stories -- Levine 323.4 L5767f
1993 (41st) A taste of salt: a story of modern Haiti -- Temple
1992 (40th) Journey of the sparrows -- Buss
1990 (38th) A long hard journey: the story of the pullman porter -- McKissack 331.88 M217l
1989 (37th) Anthony Burns: the defeat and triumph of a fugitive slave -- Hamilton BURNS B B938H
Looking out -- Boutis
1987 (35th) Nobody wants a nuclear war -- Vigna
1986 (34th) Ain't gonna study war no more: the story of America's peace seekers -- Meltzer
1985 (33rd) The short life of Sophie Scholl -- Vinke SCHOLL B SCH64V
1984 (32nd) Rain of fire -- Bauer F B3255r
1983 (31st) Hiroshima no pika -- Maruki E M368h
1982 (30th) A spirit to ride the whirlwind -- Lord
1981 (29th) First woman in Congress: Jeannette Rankin -- White
1980 (28th) The road from home: the story of an Armenian girl -- Kherdian KHERDIAN B K528K
1979 (27th) Many smokes, many moons: a chronology of American Indian history through Indian art -- Highwater

1978 (26th) Child of the owl -- Yep F Y43C

1977 (25th) Never to forget: the Jews of the Holocaust -- Meltzer

1976 (24th) Paul Robes 0n -- Greenfield

1975 (23rd) The princess and the admiral -- Pomerantz

1974 (22nd) Nilda -- Mohr

1973 (21st) The riddle of racism -- Hirsch

1972 (20th) The Tamarack tree -- Underwood F Un2t

1971 (19th) Jane Addams: pioneer of social justice -- Meigs

1970 (18th) The Cay -- Taylor F T2182c

1969 (17th) The endless steppe: growing up in Siberia -- Hautzig HAUTZIG B H298e

1968 (16th) The little fishes -- Haugaard F H293l

1967 (15th) Queenie Peavy -- Burch F B892q

1966 (14th) Berries Goodman -- Neville

1965 (13th) Meeting with a stranger -- Bradley


1963 (11th) The monkey and the wild, wild wind -- Johnson

1962 (10th) The road to agra -- Sommerfelt F So55r

1961 (9th) What then, Raman? Arora

1960 (8th) Champions of peace -- Meyer

1959 (7th) No Award Given
1958 (6th) The perilous road -- Steele **F St32p**

1957 (5th) Blue mystery -- Benary-Isbert

1956 (4th) Story of the Negro -- Bontemps **325.26 B644s**

1955 (3rd) Rainbow round the world -- Yates

1954 (2nd) Stick-in-the-mud -- Ketchum

1953 (1st) People are important -- Evans